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From the Desk of the Superintendent
By Dr. Michael Kuchar, Superintendent of Schools

The Bergenfield Public School
District’s mission
is to enable students
to achieve their lifelong goals and become community
builders and lifelong
citizens.
In 2012, we
learned what it means to make a difference. On February 27th, at the regular
meeting of the Board of Education, the
Board presented the Bear Pride Award,
posthumously, to 2005 graduate, Daniel
Glover. With it, we expressed our deep
sympathy to the Glover family for their
tremendous loss, but expressed hope that
they find some peace in knowing that
Dan’s generous spirit lives on through the
many lives he saved through the donation

of his organs.
In Dan’s memory, the Bergenfield School District will be partnering
with other districts to raise awareness in
becoming a universal organ donor. For
more information on organ donation, you
can access the website www.sharenj.org.
In the spirit of generosity, I ask that
we all give a warm welcome the new Assistant Superintendent of Curriculum, Ms.
Mary Anne DeVivio. After a six month
search and screening over 75 applicants,
we are excited to have Ms. DeVivio as part
of the Bergenfield community.

Due to recent legislative
changes in New Jersey,
the Board of Education has
decided to move this year’s
School Board election to
Election Day, which falls on
Tuesday, November 6, 2012.

With Bear Pride,

Sharing Is Caring
Dr. Michael D. Kuchar

Bergenfield Welcomes Ms. Mary Anne DeVivio

Dear Parents and Guardians,
It is with great pride and joy that
I introduce myself to you as the new Assistant Superintendent of Curriculum for
the Bergenfield Public School District. It
is truly an honor to have been appointed
to this position, and I look forward to
working with our students, parents, and
dedicated district staff to provide the best
educational program for all of children in
this community.
My career as an educator began as
an elementary classroom teacher. Later,

I was recruited to join the NYC Leadership Academy, and was appointed as a
principal in East New York City. After
several years as a school administrator,
I was asked to join a network team as a
principal coach supporting 25 schools. I
feel these experiences, coupled with my
passion for education, have positioned
me well for the realities of today and the
possibilities of tomorrow in my role as the
Assistant Superintendent for Curriculum.
I believe that nurturing a strong and
trusting partnership, alongside parents and
guardians, is the key to the educational
success of all our children. Through this
partnership, we will continue to ensure
success for each and every child in Bergenfield.
Sincerely,

Mary Anne DeVivio
Assistant Superintendent of Curriculum

This past holiday season, the members of the 5th grade Youth Power Club at
Lincoln School, which does community
service projects throughout the year, asked
students to donate toys for Zoey’s Holiday
Project.
Zoey, daughter of BHS graduate
Jimmy Kominos and his wife Melanie,
was born with cerebral palsy, and has
spent much time in hospitals. Her parents
started Zoey’s Holiday Project as a way to
give back to the hospitals that have helped
their daughter cope with her condition.
The students at Lincoln School
responded in a big way! The children in
Mrs. Babino’s and Mrs. Monaghan’s 5th
grade classes collected over 400 toys from
their fellow students. These toys were
delivered to various local hospitals.

Around the District
Partnership Creates Green Technology Program

Beginning this school year, Bergenfield High School and the Bergen County
Vocational Technical Schools have partnered to offer a shared-time pilot program
known as the Green Technology Program,
which integrates real-world, hands-on
project work with academic instruction.
A Green Technology Career Technical
Education course is complemented by

courses in social studies and the sciences
that comprise the course pathway. The
themes of green technology, environmental issues, and sustainable engineering and
design are to be used as the foundation for
the instructional process.
The Green Technology Program is
primarily a project-based course; later this
year, students will be given the option to
participate in one of several design competitions related to green technologies, or to
present at the BHS science fair. Students
learn the differences between “green”
and “sustainable” products, and explore
a range of activities keeping these fundamentals in mind. This program is one of
many initiatives preparing our students for
21st century life skills.

Shining Stars

This year’s awards ceremony for
the Johns Hopkins CTY was held at Seton
Hall University in October. Proud parents
were on hand to recognize the remarkable
achievements of many young students
with bright, limitless futures ahead. The
Bergenfield School District was wellrepresented with 8 students receiving this
prestigious acknowledgement of academic
excellence. These students represent the
outstanding education offered in Bergenfield. If not for the dedication of parents
and teachers throughout the community,
this accomplishment could not have been
possible.

Wellness Day at Hoover School

On October 13th, Hoover School
kicked off their Wellness Initiative with
a special event sponsored by the school’s
Parent Association. “Wellness Day” was
dedicated to learning how to take better
care of one’s body. Special guests came
to Hoover School to present workshops

on a variety of healthy habits.
Representatives from Health Barn
USA, the Energy Medicine Center in
Ho-Ho-Kus, and Yoga instructor Lillie
Kae Lonski presented an assembly to the
Hoover School students, stressing the
importance of healthy eating and exercise.
The presentation was followed by a food
tasting, where students sampled fruits,
vegetables, and fruit smoothies.
Parents were included in the Wellness Initiative through a parent workshop
the same evening, where they learned
about healthy eating habits, ways to prepare healthy meals, and the importance
of including exercise into daily routines.

Ms. Ponte and Mr. Mastroeni, science teachers at RWB, have been named
regional winners in the Shell Science
Lab Challenge. Sponsored by the Shell
Oil Company and administered by the

National Science Teachers Association
(NSTA), the competition encouraged
teachers, who have found innovative ways
to deliver quality lab experiences with
limited school and laboratory resources,
to share their approaches for a chance to
win a school science lab makeover. The
team was 1 of 17 regional winners named,
from which five national finalists will be
chosen, including a grand prize winner.
This award would not have been possible
without the hard work, vision, and commitment of RWB Science Coordinator,
Jeff Lichter. Congratulations to all.

Science Teachers Reach Regional Round

Front row (from left): Alexa Asperilla, Elizabeth Johnsen,
Jennifer Magsino, and Conor Murray; Back Row: Johnathan
Samuel, Lauren Duro, Tamanna Sarowar, and Bryan Zoletta.

Acts of Kindness

Starting in January, in an effort
to promote positive behavior, Franklin
School launched a new program called
Random Acts of Kindness. School staff
members are on the lookout for students
who demonstrate an act of kindness towards others that goes beyond what is
expected. There will be a monthly recognition activity for those identified. The
goal is to promote an increased sense of
friendship and caring towards one another
among the children in Franklin School.

Student Achievements

«Hoover School is piloting an exciting

new spelling program this year in grades
3–5 entitled “Words Their Way.” The
program, published by Pearson Publishing, is a differentiated instructional program focused on spelling skills, phonics,
and vocabulary. The program has proved
to be highly beneficial by allowing students to work at their individual levels,
and helping them to apply what they’ve
learned to their writing. The program
fosters greater individual success, and
offers opportunities for students to work
in a cooperative learning setting.

«The College Board’s Advance d Place-

ment Program offers an AP Scholar Award
to recognize high school students who
have demonstrated college-level achievement by taking rigorous AP courses and
exams. The following students received
scores of 3 or higher on three or more AP
exams during the 2010-11 school year.
Class of 2011: Michael Chang, Matthew
Galang, Jason Lee, Christine Mathew,
Luis Pardo, Andrew Trinidad, and Charlene You; Class of 2012: Emanuel Abanes,
Natsumi Ajisaka, Ashley Gallagher, Rahul
Jacob, Dylan McAdam, Oluwafeyijimi
Salako, and Timothy Yong.

team improved throughout the course of
the season. Captains Leo Sosa, Michael
Cardona, and Logan Peters displayed great
leadership, and are prepared to make an
immediate impact at the high school level.
Meanwhile, the girls’ soccer team made
strides, finishing their season with a record
of 2-8-1. The girls did their best playing
through a tough schedule, and showed
determination throughout the entire year.
The team was led by a strong group of 8th
graders. Coach Ferranti wishes her middle
school graduates the best of luck at BHS.

« The

« Natsumi

Ajisaka was selected as a
Commended Student in the 2012 National
Merit Scholarship Program. Commended
Students are recognized for their exceptional academic promise, and are placed
among the top five percent of more than
1.5 million students who entered the 2012
National Merit Scholarship Program by
taking the PSAT/National Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test. “The young men
and women being named Commended
Students have demonstrated outstanding
potential for academic success,” commented a spokesperson for the National
Merit Scholarship Corporation.

«RWB’s 2011 fall athletics season has

come to its conclusion. The girls’ volleyball team finished with an overall record
of 8 and 6 against a strong, competitive
league. The team was comprised of
eighteen 8th graders and four 7th graders.
Overall, the 2011 season was a positive educational experience, and Coach
Wallner looks forward to building on
the team’s success next year. The boys’
soccer team finished with a 1-4-2 record.
Coach Pampaloni was proud of how the

1 of only 100 schools/districts nationwide
to receive this grant. Additionally, the
Asia Society is helping Roy W. Brown
Middle School in finding a sister school
in China.

«The

Bergenfield School District was
recently awarded a $10,000 Confucius
Classroom grant by the Asia Society of
NYC. The grant is awarded to schools that
are committed to excellence in the teaching of Mandarin Chinese. The district was

Columbia Scholastic Press Association has designated the Roy W.
Brown Middle School Junction as a Silver
Medalist award recipient at this year’s
Scholastic News Print Critique. The
Junction submitted copies of its three issues printed during the 2010-2011 school
year, and was judged on newspaper essentials, verbal and writing skills, and visual
design elements. In addition, RWB’s
Bear Tracks magazine has been selected
as a Crown Award Finalist by the Press
Association. Out of 1,351 publications,
Bear Tracks was 1 of 6 finalists, and will
receive either a Gold or Silver Crown
Award. Congratulations to Ms. Maura
Andreula and members of the RWB Junction, as well as Ms. Charlene Anolik and
all members of Bear Tracks!

«Fourth

and fifth graders at Jefferson
School attended a Bully Prevention
Seminar sponsored by Tiger Schulmann’s
CHILDSAFE Program. The program
featured a number of interactive skits
designed to teach awareness about child
safety and to encourage communication
between parents and kids. Mr. Jared Salzman and Mr. Anthony Walter, co-trainers,
taught a variety of bully prevention skills,
such as how to avoid and discourage bullying, what to do when encountering a
bullying situation, and feeling comfortable
in talking to parents and teachers about
bullying situations. The trainers provided
simulations on different phases of bullying, and taught students to deal with situations assertively instead of aggressively.

Around the District
Bears Club Drive Delivers Big

The Roy W. Brown Bears Club,
led by Ms. Allen and Ms. Heimlich,
collected 419 cans of food during its
annual food drive. All items were
donated to those in need within the
local community. Additionally, the
Bears Club collected stuffed animals;
and, with a record number donated
this year, RWB was able to deliver
stuffed animals to five area locations:
The Bergen County Homeless Shelter,

Hackensack Hospital, Shelter Our
Sisters, Holy Name Hospital, and the
Woodcrest Nursing Home. RWB recognizes Ms. Andreula and the League
of Representatives for their help with
sorting and packaging the stuffed
animals, and also Ms. DiLorenzo and
Ms. McManus, who helped the Bears
Club deliver the stuffed animals. A
very special thank you to all those who
donated to both causes, as many lives
were touched in the process.

Bergenfield Board of Education
100 South Prospect Avenue
Bergenfield, New Jersey 07621-1958

Lincoln Luncheon

In December, nineteen 4th and
5th grade students received invitations
to a luncheon with Lincoln School
principal, Mr. James Mitchel. These
students achieved highest honors for
the first marking period, and were
recognized for their outstanding work.
Pizza, juice, and homemade cookies
were enjoyed by all. Thank you to the
Parents Association and local proprietors for their generosity.
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